ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Grid environment enables various applications to share loosely coupled resources and services scattered everywhere. Grid job scheduling is the key technology in grid resource allocation. A grid job (gang) consists of a number of parallel tasks that must be served concurrently [1] . How to effectively schedule gangs to available grid resources is a crucial problem for a grid system because of its dynamic, heterogeneous and autonomous features [2] . The design of gang scheduling scheme that can adjust the behavior and response of a system to meet certain performance requirements is thus a challenging problem.
Threshold-based queue with hysteresis has many applications in the dynamic control of computer systems and communication networks [3] . This kind of queue is controlled by a sequence of forward thresholds and a sequence of reverse thresholds. Thresholds help to make the variations of delay and throughput smoothly, and hysteresis ensures that the control mechanism will not switch too much [4] .
The Stochastic Petri Net Package (SPNP) [5] is a useful modeling tool for solution of SPN models. The SPN models specified to SPNP are actually Stochastic Reward Nets (SRNs) which are based on the "Markov Reward Models" paradigm. SRN has the ability to allow extensive marking dependency. It also has one important feature of expressing complex enabling/disabling conditions through guard functions [6] . Appropriate reward rates associated with the markings are assigned to SRN in order to get the performance analysis In order to meet the need of grid environment to achieve effectiveness, in this paper we address three different gang scheduling policies, which are static Load Sharing (LS) and two dynamic Load Comparing (LC) schemes. Threshold-based queue with hysteresis is adopted to help the control of gang scheduler. We develop SRN model to capture gang's behavior, compare and analyze these three policies by giving reward measures.
SRN AND THRESHOLD QUEUES

SRN
Stochastic Reward Net (SRN) is based on the Markov Reward Model (MRM) [7] which provides a powerful modeling environment for dependability analysis, performance analysis and performability modeling. SRN is an extension of Stochastic Petri net (SPN) [8, 9] augmented with the ability to specify output measures as reward-based functions, for complex systems performance evaluation. SRN has the ability to allow extensive marking dependency. Through guard functions it can also express complex enabling/disabling conditions. This can simply give graphical representations to complex systems.
For an SRN, according to the expected values of the reward rate functions, all the output measures can be expressed. In order to analyze or evaluate the performance and reliability/availability of a system, we need to assign appropriate reward rates associated with markings to its SRN. When SRN is automatically converted into a MRM, the required measures of the original SRN can be made through 
Threshold Queue
Threshold queues have many applications in communication networks. Threshold-based service policies have been applied and proven to be optimal to queueing systems to control service rate and the number of servers taking a single queue as policies [11] . The queue is controlled by a sequence of forward thresholds and a sequence of reverse thresholds.
A K-server hysteresis threshold-based queueing system is considered that the number of servers is governed by a forward threshold vector F=(F 1 , F 2 ,…,F k-1 ) and a reverse threshold vector R=(R 1 , R 2 ,…R k-1 ). Normally following conditions should be achieved: F 1 <F 2 <…<F k-1 and R 1 <R 2 <…<R k-1 [12] . When an application arrives to the empty queue of grid scheduler, it is serviced by a single server. Whenever the number of applications exceeds a forward threshold F i , a server is added to the system and server activation is instantaneous. Whenever the number of applications falls below a reverse threshold R i , a server is removed from the system. So it is good for the system to use an "appropriate" number of servers so as to satisfy some performance requirements, such as the mean system response time.
When a system is moving towards a heavily loaded operation period, it is desirable to add servers, while it is desirable to remove servers when a system is moving towards a lightly loaded operation period [12] .
SYSTEM MODELING
Model Description
The SRN models (grid system) in this paper aim to study the performance of 4 different grid scheduling policies. The system consists of one grid scheduler with its own waiting queue and two homogeneous local sites each of which has 16 servers. We assume that the two sites are connected through a wide area network, while the servers in each site are interconnected through a high speed local area network [1] . There are two levels of job scheduling in this system: grid and local. We assume that a gird job (gang) consists of a number of parallel tasks, while the local job has only one task with higher priority.
The structure of the SRN model is shown in Figure 1 . The firing of transition T means gangs arriving with rate# , then grid scheduler (GS) stores incoming gangs temporarily in its own queue (place GQ) waiting for scheduling. According to the scheduling policy, GS allocates gangs to different local sites. Transition GS 1 or GS 2 fires mean that tasks set of a gang is allocated to Site1 or Site2. Each site also has its own local job queue (place LQ 1 and LQ 2 ). Transition LT 1 or LT 2 fires mean that local jobs come and move to place pl 1 or pl 2 . Since they are higher priority tasks, through immediate transition it 1 or it 2 , they can immediately move to LQ1 to be executed by servers. Transition t 1 and t 2 fires mean that tasks (either local job's task or gang's tasks) are getting executed. Place N 1 and N 2 imply the capacity of each site. Transition GS 11 and GS 21 are migrations mechanism we adopt to transfer a job from one local queue to another queue to ensure all tasks of a gang will get execution simultaneously. This method will be explained in Section 3.2. Fig. 1 . SRN model of the Grid System and threshold queue with hysteresis.
Migration
Gang consists of a number of parallel tasks that must be executed simultaneously. Thus the delay of gang execution is due to that one or more of its tasks are waiting in queues which belong to busy or reserved servers [13] . Migration is a way to solve/avoid this kind of problem [14] . It implies in our case transferring of a task from one site to another site [15] .
In our SRN model, migration is implemented by using guardfun() to represent the enable condition of GS 11 and GS 21 . We also use zigzag sign in accordance with guardfun(). The zigzag sign ca 1 on the input arc from N 1 to GS 11 denotes that the multiplicity of the arc is variable. Assume a gang contains 5 tasks (np=5) arrives, at that time idle servers in site1 are ca 1 (current number of tokens in N 1 , 0< ca 1 <np, which means transition GS 1 can't be fired). Through guardfun(), GS 11 gets fired by moving ca 1 tokens from N 1 to LQ 1 which means ca 1 tasks to be executed in site1, and by moving ca 2 tokens to place pl 2 which means the other tasks are to be executed in site2 (through firing transition it 2 , they are moved to LQ 2 to be executed immediately), and vice versa. Transition LT 2 fires means that local job arrives at the local scheduler. Because local job has higher priority, it can soon get executed. The guardfun() we set for GS 11 and the variable of zigzag sign are shown in Table 1 
Threshold Queue with Hysteresis
The use of queue thresholds is developed for network traffic congestion control [16] . An typical example of threshold queue with hysteresis is the K-server queue in which additional servers arrive when the buffer content exceeds the forward thresholds and leave when the buffer content decrease to reverse thresholds.
According to Tuffin's model [4] , we consider in this paper a Markovian threshold queue with hysteresis and capacity C controlled by a set of forward thresholds (S 1 , S 2 , … S k ) and a set of reverse thresholds (s 1 , s 2 ,…s k ) in order to control the throughput and delay. Figure 1 shows the SPN model related to this single queue. Place PCONT gives the rate control state changing through the immediate transitions when thresholds are reached (events given by the guard functions of transition Tinc and Tdec). Table 3 shows the guard functions and Table 4 shows the rate functions. Table 3 . Guard functions of the SRN of Figure 2 .
Transition guard
Tinc
#GQ>S #PCONT &&#PCONT<K
Tdec #GQ<=s #PCONT-1
T #GQ<C Table 4 . Rate functions of the SRN of Figure 2 . Transition Rate
GS1
1*(#PCONT)
GS2
2*(#PCONT)
SCHEDULING POLICIES
Load Sharing (LS)
Load sharing is a scheduling policy to assign to each server evenly work proportional to its performance, thereby minimizing the response time of a job, enhancing resource utilization and improving throughput [17] . The main goal of load sharing is to provide a distributed, low cost scheme that balances the load across all the servers. For the static LS scheduling policy used in this paper, grid jobs are scheduled evenly between Site1 and Site2 through firing transition GS 1 or GS 2 in turn.
Load Comparing-1 (LC-1)
Due to the dynamic nature of Grids and the lack of information on resources and jobs, more flexible scheduling policies should be created to achieve higher system performance. In this paper, we present two dynamic scheduling policies.
For the dynamic LC-1 scheduling policy, we compare the current loads of Site1 and Site2. Jobs are scheduled to the site with smaller load to accelerate system running. This is done by using guardfun() to represent the enable condition of transitions GS 1 and GS 2 .
Load Comparing-2 (LC-2)
For the dynamic LC-2 scheduling policy, we set two thresholds th 1 and th 2 , and compare the Total Loads (TL) of Site1 and Site2. If TL<= th 1 , jobs will be scheduled to Site1, else jobs will be scheduled to Site2. This is done by using guardfun() to represent the enable condition of transitions GS 1 and GS 2 .
The guardfun() we set for GS 1 under two dynamic policies are shown in Table 5 . Table 5 . Guard functions of transition GS 1 .
Dynamic Policy Transition guard
PERFORMANCE COMPARISON
Measures of Interest
In order to evaluate and compare the system's performance under different scheduling policies from different points of view, following common measures will be employed. The measures are defined in terms of reward rates associated with the markings of the SRN. The SRN model based on MRM paradigm is specified to the software package SPNP so that we can obtain the interested numerical results [5] . We assume that all transition firing rates in our SRN models are exponentially distributed, we perform the steady-state analysis of the model we have constructed.
System Throughput (ST) ST is the total number of tasks to be processed. To calculate the total system throughput, we use the following formula, where rate() is the SRN function representing the actual firing rate of the transition. Grade of Service (GoS) We then define a formula to represent grade of service. W is the weight to take use of SRT. In our case, W=10. The formula is as the following:
Numerical Results
A gang consists of a number of parallel tasks. In this study, the number of tasks a gang can have is limited to 5 in order to decrease model running time. According to Tuffin [4] As we expected, with the gangs arriving rate λ increasing, the ST of dynamic scheduling such as LC-1 or LC-2 gets better than that in static scheduling such as LS. For the SRT, when λ <3.0, LC-2 gets better than that of LS and LC-1, but with λ increasing and throughput changing larger, LS gets better than these two dynamic policies.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, three different gang scheduling policies have been applied in a grid system model. Threshold queue is adopted to smooth the variations of delay and throughput. Migrations are implemented to avoid delay of gang execution.
We compare these policies and analyze their performances such as system throughput and system response time by giving reward measures in SRN. The results show that two dynamic scheduling policies, especially the second one, present better performance than the static Load Sharing scheduling policy, thus they fit scheduling jobs in a heterogeneous grid computing system well.
There are still lots of work to do with that system, such as create more excellent scheduling policies to achieve higher system performance and how to define thresholds to get system optimization. We will tackle on these situations in our future work and get more deep and complicated analysis. 
